
stituted might arrive at different conclu- , uy way unless such a necessity as that The Skating Rink-Liars as Denoanoers of 
sions regarding it and it is one lor the j (ready mentioned aud where he cannot Dancisg -Inciting Inoeadiariem.

no evidence HrlÆ-f.K „^'£SL°ofVT'S
on tlie part of the plaintiff to support his idgment, said the word ‘‘necessity” is stdl troubling tlie minds ot a tew ol
case in this particular the motion for a </hen applied to mercantile aft airs, when the patrons of the Sicating Kink. i lie
not-suit ought to have prevailed, but I he judgment must, in the nature of Directors, no doubt, when the time conics,
cannot say there was no evidence on kings, be exercised, cannot of course ^ be able to give a satisfactory account
higthJ’verdtot^my tSeÿ vhat is meant" by U to su^h cascsto the of their stewardship to the Shareholders,
believed it, aud the case was properly orce of circumstances which determine They take all responsibility for Introduc- 
presented to them by the learned Chief he course a man ought to take. Thus, jng dancing, and do not desire that one 
Justice. He told them that the main when by the force of circumstances, a of thelr nnmber should be given all the 
question for their consideration was the man has the duty cast upon him of tot-
alleged necessity for the sale, and that ing some action for another, and under credit. Mr. 1. Kin who hat been 
they were to look with a sharp end jeal- that obligation adopts the course which, attacked by correspondents who may 
ous eye at the transaction, which was to the judgment of a wise and prudent ncver have secn the inside of the Rink, is 
marked with many unnsual and snspici- man, is apparently the best for t:»o in I10£ even a member of the committee that 
ous circumstances, that there was no terests of the persons lor whom he at , . ... . T] Directorsevidence of a fraudulent stranding, but to a given emergency, it may be properly has charge at the llmk. iht Directors 
being on shore had the master exerted said of the course so taken that it was, in know the wishes of a majority of the 
himself with sufficient promptitude and a mercantile sense, necessary to take it, sharc-holders and ticket-holders and have 
energy, and he put it to them whether and the ChiefJustice seems to l* 110 doubt made up their minds whether to
the master ought to- have been content reeted the jury substantial!} to the above . _
with the discharge of only ten tons of effect. He repeatedly told them, they continue allowing those who wish to dance 
coals on the 16th, and should he not must be satisfied of that necessity, the to do so or not. The statements made 
have called In on that and the succeeding pressing necessity, and in adding what ncwSpaper correspondents regarding the 
day a body of miners or other men in the he did, it is noflx.be Presumed that he intcrference of the quadrilles with the
arsïsrsÆSs; »... ». ...
they were also invited to consider wheth- would have been justified in selling. Con- and about the ladies being generally op- 
er the sale had'been bona fide; that the sidering the language of the charge as a pased t0 the quadrilles, are absolutely 
survey had been hurriedly and incautious- whole, their Lordships think the jury nt we are pained to see delibcr- 
lv drawn ; all these facts, on which he re- .were led to consider the right question, , ,
peats he forbore to give kny opinion, were viz: whether there existed a necessity ate lying resorted to by the professed 
to be taken into account by them, and he for the sale as the best and most prudent advocates of a phase of Christianity that 
told them that though there was no proof -hing to be done for the interest of tlie js horror stricken by the sight of a qua- 
that the vessel had been over-insured owner of the SO°ds. Then with re er- m and feci sure that all good Christ- 

moet^r rtisrlflimprl anv In- nee to a communication wltn ttic own- ®
terest*?n the purchase still if he partiel- rs, this need only be made when an an- ians will disclaim fellowship with those
pated in the sale, this was one of the wer can be obtained, or there is a rca- fa]sc witnesses as promptly as Elder

in which the owners must suffer enable expectation that it could be oh- Qarraty denounced the man who used5 « ». ,„w..».
bind the insurers, unless an extreme liately. editor of a contemporary. If there are
over-mastering necessity for the sale had Assuming, as I do, the authority of any ticket holders who have conscienti- 
been shown to their satisfaction. hese cases, that the question ol neces- oilH scrUp]es against remaining in a

The case was in my opinion very pro- Uy for th® ®8/c8ce^eyd ^ building where dancing is permitted, let
perly put to the jury, and though much he jury, and that they have settled it, ® . .. _u T ,, ’ ,objection was made at the argument, to an the plaintiff recover in this action for them go to the Directors and ask the
the learned Chief Justice’s having for- i total loss without notice of abandon- abolition of dancing or the return of a
borne to give his own opinion on the facts lent? I think he can. No person vt as pr0p0rti0n 0f their money. The 
submitted to them, having stated what i a condition to make an abandonment Quadrilles interferethe law was, he was quite justified in util the vessel was sold, and there was pretence that the quadrilles mterfere
leaving them to form their own opinion lieu nothing to abandon. It was not the with skating is, simply, a lie, and should 
on the facts, on which it was their prov- rovince of the master to do it ; he tele- bave been so classified by tlie
incc to decide, unbiased by any opinion raphed to the agents of the insured an paperg that gave it currency. We

make this statement, knowing it to to*
without pointing out what the duty of jlegram or the letter, and I do not see correct. The paper that published the 
the master was, and what was adverse to rom the evidence how the insured or his falsehood probably has had no rcpresen-
their arriving at the conclusion that a gents could have been so sufficiently ap- tat,ve at the Rink) an(] d,d not know the
necessity existed for the sale. rised of the facts of the casa to euail snrelv no excuse forThe cases to which I will refer, while hem to make an abandonment till after truth, but tnis is surely no excuse tor
they elucidate the law bearing on this lie sale. The rule laid down in Arnold permitting the Rink to be classed with the
case, show that the question we liave i, as soon as the owner has all the re- foulest resorts of the depraved, and re-
been considering is one of fact for the uisite informatian, he must abandon im- commended to the incendiary. The
Tnrv and not for the Court, and that it lcdiately, but in the case of stranding .

property presented to them, and the r partial wreck he may wait a reason- Telegraph of this morning, through a cor-
law on the subject correctly stated in the ble time for more accurate information respondent, advocates the. application of
learned Chief Justice’s charge. o the nature of the loss and the actual i<j;be match of the incendiary” to the Rink

In Hayman v. Moulton, 5 Esp. 05, Lord xtent of damage, and this rule is recog- ml]0ss the quadrilles are forbidden, and
on^’bejusEfled by extreme Sy,«“ ’otter, V r‘Tc. L » ™ ' we cannot refrain from entering our pro
file most pure good faith, that is, if the As regards the right of the Plaintiff to test against the admission of snch a sug-
vessel is in such a state as it would be ring this action I entertain no doubt. gestion into the columns of a St. John
probable the owners themselves, If on -he policy is inade to paper. Incendiarism is a serious crime,
the spot, would have acted as the captain s agents ; the interest of the plaintiff in v
did and said the ship. I shall therefore he insurance is admitted and the loss is and here we have a professed champion
leave it to the Jury to say whether to this aade payable to Black Bros. & Co. as of religion advocating it in the most
case there existed such a necessity, as gents. The insurance was to fact made wjdely circulated paper in this city. We
called upon the captain, acting for the >y these parties |',*r ar' (™ .® ‘ know that every church member in Saint
benefit of the owners, to sell the ship. ilaintill, and by making the loss payable
In Gordon vs. Mass. Fire & Mar. Ins. Co. .o them they merely became authorized John wiU repudiate the base suggestion.
2d Pick. 262, Chief Justice Parsons said, ro receive it as his agents, and it is appar- it is an outrage on Christianity to permit
I think we-may take it to be established ent from the evidence that there is no pretended saints to connect snch de-
^cKcred^mtglt;1 p"f «link tim”,earned Chief Justice praved doctrines with the principies of
the sea may, in cases of necessity, sell was right in rejecting evidence of state- the evangelical churches, 
the vessel, and that upon such sale so oc- nents made by the mate. They were not Wc respect the conscientious scruples 
casioned. may be founded a claim against vdmissable as part of the res gestae, and Qj. a nn woman or child, to reference 
the underwriters for a total loss, whether lei couldl nottoe consideredhe to dancing or anything else, and if there 
with or without abandonment is another lot or on behalf of the plaintiff, ana ue 6 . » , .. .
question for consideration. Whether night have been examined. The case are any Rmk ticket holders who feel that
such necessity existed or not must always • rom 6 Taunt, 433, much relied on at the they cannot consistently patronize a pflBce
be a question of fact for the Jury. This argument, was different. There the ac- -n wkjcjj dancing is permitted, let them
necessity must be of amoral nature re- ^a« go to the Directors and state the fact,
suiting from certain facts and circtrai- on board, which it was the special auty e
stances which are to be judged of first of the mate to receive and take charge of, Justice must be done them. According 
by the master himself, and afterwards was admitted on that ground. , It would their number, and with due considera- 
judged by the jury, perhaps with some ue dangerous to allow the righs of absent ^ion for those who earnestly desire to 
strictness, but they will judge of the con- owners to be affected, in a case like the Quadrille or two on skates theduct of the master from the state of things present, by the loose statements of the dance a quadrille or two on skates the 
and the time and place when and where mate. The case of the master is widely Directors will decide whether they should 
the sale took place. Page 265, he said, different. He does represent the owners ^e allowed to surrender their tickets and 

instruction to them should have been and the distinction is pomted outby^Dr. - back half their money, or whether
^h^Ü-kknci'^vtog'due'^ght'tô" the “idT Rep. Jot; “ here, while he re- «heir petition for the proMbitton of danc- 
opinionof the surveyors that the Aale ected the admissions of the mate he said tog should be granted. We have yet to 
was necessary, then the sale constituted ne was quite ready to admit the déclara- learn 0f thc first Rink-going Church mem- 
a total loss ; and again cases of total loss tion of the master who was tlie servant w2j0 ^ems ft sinful to skate when
ment when “ar* I tlünk'the ruiefora'new trial should others dance If there are any let them
condemned and sold. be discharged. c „ . advance to the Directors’office and meke

In Gardner vs. Salvador 1 Mo. and Rob. Blanchard and Meagher (O. o. weeKs their protest. If there are none, then
116, Bayley, B., told the jury that the with them)_for plaintifl; the busybodies who scribble complaintsquestion was whether they were satisfied Rigby (R. L. Weatherbe with them) for ^ ,ched
there had been a total loss by penis of defendant, 
the seas, that he knew of no such head of 
insurance law as loss by sale, 
situation of the ship be such, that by no 
means within the master’s reach it can be 
treated so as to retain the character of a 
ship, then it is a total loss. If thc cap
tain, by means within his reach, can make 
an experiment to save it with a fair 
hope of restoring it to the character of 
a ship, he cannot by selling it turn it 

If she be in a

■M Y rim; insurance.A Board of Assessment Wanted.DR. J. E. GBIFFITH, DENTIST,
St., Nka* Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

C «J/.1T JOHA, JT. ».

artificial teeth inserted in the best manner.
ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

dec 19—ly

To the Editor of the Tribune.
Scot and Lot, our rate-payers should 

contribute theirfiiirandreasonable quota,
as well from real as from personal pro-1 hartkalx vs. cobkiiuid marine insur- 
pertv and income, towards thc fund to be I ancf. comp, x
raised annually by local assessment for Supreme court op Nova Scotia, > 
our City and County; a trite basis so as February .1 1,
properly to reach these intcrests-respec- Thc verdict for Plaintiff in this case is 
tively is the groat difficulty; and one that sought toto^et on the =ld,
cannot be ascertained until more reliable 1 rejc(.tjon ot- evidence—and misdirection, 
data can be had, as to thc vaine of Real j The action was brought on a policy of 
and Personal property owned throughout Insurance in the usual form,except that in 

, *#• tn I oiusG of loss the amount was made pa}-the County, and the actual amount of in- ^ „ agents.
earned by the whole number of per- 0n the arff,1Tnent tlie following points 

sons liable as rate-payers annually. A werc taken ; that there was no loss by- 
central board of assessors woiildto a year the perils of the sens^-110 notice of aban- 
or so, be abie to obtain much finable in- ^er,-In
formation upon these essential points, rection in tke learned Chief Justice not 
aud until we can obtain this information having told the Jury that there
and other statistics; let the several in- evidence showing a necessity for the sale 
terests make mutual concession, aud Qf the vessel, and in having told them 
thereby secure what legislation we reason- that there was no evidence of a fraudulent 
ably can this winter, in the true interest stranding. The rejection of the evidence 
of the whole County of St. John. 0f statements of the mate made sometime

A great deal of valuable information subsequent to the stranding, while the 
has been diffused by the able manner in vessel was ashore—no right of action in 
which our Press has ventilated tlie whole the Plaintiff, the loss having been made 
subject of taxation, as well as by the re- payable to Black & Bro. 
cent discussions at the Board of Sessions The questions which merit our first 
in this City. The matter has been fairly consideration are, whether the loss in 
discussed from the different stand points this case has been occasioned by one of 
and much good will surely follow. While I the perils insured against, and, if so, are 
some have claimed with considerable the Defendants liable for a total lo 
force and reason, tnat Real Estate alone without notice of abandonment; and have 
should bear the burthen of taxation, to the these questions been properly submitted 
first instance, and that the other to- to the Jury?
terests would in this way be indirectly Alter carefully reading tlie evidence, I 
reached, quoting the systems adopted by cau see nothing to warrant the tofer- 
some other cities and places in support cnee that there had been a fraudulent 
of this proposition : yet the reasonable stranding of the vessel, and thc learned 
conclusion to my mind appears to be : chief Justice was in my opinion fully jus- 
that each Country, Province or Commuai- tilled in saying so to the Jury. 
ty, must grapple separately with this Tlie material facts of the case are 
matter and form its own standard, as cir- shortly these. Thc brigantine Foyle took 
cumstances may demand, after the pre- on board a load of coals at Lingan, and, 
mises have been fully understood. having crossed the bar on thc preceding

Our City, Town aud County taxes now daVj set sad Qn the 16th of Jane, 1861),for 
reach the astounding amount of upwards Boston ; half an hour after getting under 
of one quarter of a million of dollars, say Way she ran on a sunken shoal or reef, 
over 8200,000 for the City, $10,000 for which was not known to the master, who 
Simonds, St. Martin’s aud Lancaster, i,ad neVer been there before ; thc reef is 
and $40,000 for the Town of Portland, described as a shelving ledge ; and tlie 
These amounts are apportioned by five vessel is said to have struck hard aud to 
different Boards of Assessors; fifteen have run 18 inches out of the water; this 
assessors in all, at an aggregate yearly I occurred about an hour before high water, 
cost of $4,180.00. In the City of St. tke wind was then S. W. and is described 
John, in 1872, the whole income was esti- as a good wholesome breeze. The master 
mated at $1,517,000, and the real and immediately ran out an anchor, and put 
personal property at $17,977,000, while on ap the strain it would bear and sig- 
in the opinion of the writer, these com- na]ied for a steam tug-boat at Lingan,
Lined interests of income aud real and about three miles distant, which soon ar- 
personal property, would under the sys- rjTed, and it then being high water an at- 
tem recommended by thc regulation to tempt was made to get the vessel off by 
be brought before the General Sessions jerking with a hawser, but without 
on the 18th March, instant, which are ce8Sj the hawser having twice parted; a 
substantially the same as heretofore re- consultation then took pla e between 
commended by a majority of the Joint the master of thc Foyle and that of thc 
Committee, reach an aggregate of from tugi whcn it was concluded that it was 
thirty to thirty-two millions of dollars, and I no use trying longer with the tug, aud 
this point alone being gained, would tliat the cargo had better be discharged.

to persons who have been hereto- xhis the crew of the Foyle commenced to 
fore fully rated, a reduction of upwards d0| and succeeded to taking out about ten 
of thirty per cent, upon their respective tons of coal by nine o’clock, p. m., having 
tax bills; in round numbers, we may say, been at work from one o’clock ; at next 
a saving of one-third the amount that high water, between twelve and one a. 
would be demanded under our present m ; 0f the seventeenth (17th) the crew 
defective system. again attempted to get lier off' by heaving

What the whole body of thc rate-payers, at the anchor and again failed ; at 5 a. m. 
in the meantime really want, have a right the wind changed to thc N. E., and the 
to demand, and what ought unhesitating- master having become very uneasy, went 
ly to be granted is the consolidation of the asi10re, noted his protest, and procured 
Laws relating to Assessment, in conformity three persons to go on board to make a 
as near as may be with the resolutions above I surv ey of the vessel and her position ; 
referred to, embracing such portions of ex- two of them belonged to Lingan, 
isting acts as may not be repugnant to these shipwright and tlie other a person who 
resolutions. This would give a Board of 1 iiad been a shipmaster, and the third the 
Assessors, say three for the City, two for master of a schooner belonging to East- 
Portland, and one each for Simonds, pprt, in the United States. These parties 
Martins and Lancaster ; and the Board I made an examination and reported in 
properly realizing their duty under the wrhtog that the vessel lay stranded off 
law, would at once take steps to procure {ke Southern Head of Lingan Bay, ex- 
and keep on file in their office, plans ofl posed to the storms of the Atlantic, 
the City, Town and County»- showing as making water, in a very dangerous posi- 
fully as the circumstances of each case re-1 yOUi considerably hogged on the port 
quire, the location of the respective] sid6| badly strained, rotting heavily, and 
properties, with the saleable value thereof, tj,at should the wind happen to change 
and a book detailing the whole personal and blow from the N. E., S. E. or East, 
property liable to assessment, with the gt,e would probably go to pieces immedi- 
value of the same; and another book ately, and they recommended that thc ves- 
alphabetically arranged with the name 0/ sei should be sold that day without run- 
every resident rate-payer throughout the nitlg the risk of leaving her over night.
County, with the estimated amount of his q’ile wind, when the surveyors went 
annual income; and that those plans aud ashore, was heading northerly and blow- 
books be open to the inspection of rate- ing a good strong gale ; the vessel 
payers at all time during office hours. soid at auction that day between 4 and 5 

The resolutions above referred to, do o’clock, p. m. ; two or three advertise- 
not, in the meantime, suggest making ments had been posted up some two Hours 
any change as to the basis upon which before the sale. The master said he had 
real and personal property is taxed ; on n0 fraudulent intention to what he did, 
the contrary, it lets that interest severe- had no interest directly or indirectly in 
ly alone, as far as tlie present law relat- the purchase, aud sustained a heavy loss, 
ing thereto is concerned ; aud the slight both as part owner and being thrown 
change as to the basis upon which In- out Qf employment from the loss of the 

shall be taxed, is onlysuch as cir- veSsel. 
cumstances imperatively demand, and a ; ; ;s tn proof, on the part of the plain- 
basis, which, to a large extent, has here- tiff tliat there were Indications of a heavy 
tofore been adopted and acted upon by blow when the sale took place, aud that, 
the F.ve Boards of Assessors respectively jt tha wind had continued as it then was, 
from year to year ; under a coLsolidated the vessel would not have stood two 
law, the smaller incomes will be fairly hemrs i tw0 or three rolls would have 
dealt with ; and the whole revenue from fljied her. Another witness said the bot- 
this source will be more than equal to tom would have been out next morning, ,
that at present obtained from it, aud but the wind died away after the sale, into a total loss which
no injustice will be done to any person or about sunset, and preparations were made condition such that by “ S v use 
class of Rate-payers. to get her off by the purchasers. Thirty the captain =°“‘dn J?af"nably,n

The cost of the central "Board of As- mea were taken down, with a tug and a she couid n°t bt. ^ou.fht. ta ™ta, , 
sessors" will not exceed two-and-a-quar- 8Chooner, and by three o’clock next morn- character of .a ship,J£ ts a total loss, 
ter per cent, on the amount to be assess- ingi 50 or 60 tons of coals having been Bona fldes 111 »!r lf £ l"», *1 rmneon sit
ed, say-Chairman’s salary, $1,600 ; Clerk discharged into the schooner aud ten tons .tb® 'ed to the character of 
$800; Seven Assessors,sixty meetings, at thrown over, an anchor was run ont, that, Which is to the char
live dollars for each session, $2,100; for and aftcr repeated attempts she was got a ship, though he tMnks it awreck, it wltt 
hooks Dlans and incidental expenses, an- „»■ not do. Cases of tins kind shouia be
nuallv’, $1,750, making a total of $0,250; ft is aiso to proof that had the wind looked at with ea°shiD
exceeding the cost of the present Five continued as at the time of the sale, all ship may have_ an interest 11i havm„ a si p 
Boards of Assessors by only $2,100, or these exertions would have been unavail- sold as a wreck. The ship here was u 
about eight-tenths of one per cent, upon Ulg- It would have been, one witness mately rescued. If the means oy nniui 
the amount to be annually assessed by Hafd| morally impossible to have got lier this was done were M itli n thc captaii 
said Board, while the net gain to the off. ou the part of the defendant, how- reach, the underwriters have a right to 
rate payer, who is now fully taxed, would cverj it was testified that she could have say you ought to hat e employed them o 
be at a moderate estimate over thirty per keen got off without any difficulty; and our account. Thequestion was then left 
cent, of his yearly tax bill. while, on the part of the plaintiff, to the jury, and the charge was in effect

It is earnestly hoped that a full repre- witnesses asserted thatifthey had owned the same as that of the learned Chief 
sentation of the Bench of Magistrates vea8el, and she had been uninsured, Jiiste in to cm. 
from Simonds, St. Afortlns and Lancaster, they would have sold her, and to their There is a case ^eeld^ by y
as well as from Portland and the City, opiulon a prudent owner would have done Council within the last_ year‘ which 1ra y
may attend the Quarterly Meeting to be So, others, on the part of the defendant, sustains the tb« ™
holden at the Court House on Tuesday asserted that, under like circumstances, before us is for the jury.and also sus 
tlie 18th March, instant, as tlie resolves they would not have sold her, nor, to in every respect the IfftructtoM1 given to 
which the sessions will then be solicited tbeir opinion, would any prudent'owner, them. It is the Australian oteam Navi 
to consider, appear to be so equitable, It is quite clear, I think, that the sur- gation Company rs. Morse L. b. 4 Pir. c.0.,
that no person viewing the subject, from veyora were in error when they stated in 22-, of appeal, from Suprem c •
other than a selfish stand point, may rea- Uheir report that the vessel was hogged The master of » vMsePhad
sonably withhold approval or do anything and made water, as it is not represented sold goods, and a verdict havu^ be 
to obstruct legislation, that is evidently by auv Qf the witnesses, including the found in his favor a obtained to
so imperatively demanded, to thc end master himself, that she was in a leaky aet it ;aside on thegrouudoftonsdirect o^ 
that an honest apportionment of our local state when on the reef, aud it was sub- and thet it vvns against the weight of ev 
taxes may he had. Although thc taxation Lequently found when off that she was daace’"ebicb “S ^ttef tostic  ̂Vho
of thc City and County now reaches the neither hogged, strained nor leaky. I he Aifr®d, StLphen’,LbJff'’mol ma-
large snm of $2,500,000.00 aud upwards ; oniy iujury which she had sustained being tried the cause, dissenting from the Brevities,
it is evidently not the desire of any large tbc loss of a small part of her shoe, aud jority of the court, itte vourt 01 Ap- Tlie carieton policeman lias resigned.
number of our Rate-payers to escape their UO repairs were found necessary before peal upheld the chargc ol sir Aur The baud wiU be at the Rink to-night,
fair “ Scot aud Lot,” and in a compara- sending her again to sea. Stephen, and the law was not lam Fllis Fsn lectures to Carietontively wealthy community like Saint John, l„ the light of these facts I confess I down by torn with as much precision John V. Ellis, Esq., lectures in Untie
the burthen of even this large tax roll cannot quite understand the conductor as in this case. The summing up of the Friday evening; subject, The Salem
will not prove too great; if only even the master, nor why he did not pursue Chief Justice was impunged on tne witchcraft.”
handed justice is meted out to the people the course subsequently adopted by the ground that.he did not bring the prrnct- Councillor Jarvis went to Fredericton

«... sr» wsxwrssrtî ^r,»,m„,
_____________——----- the discharge of her cargo would seem the jury were misled by the way in whieh ystoftheTownoflortlandintheLegis-

Solomou Fease died a great mauy years the obvious course to be pursued, aud the case was left to them ; he told them iature 
ago, but he left a good name behind him, pressingTee^ty^%SZ master could Stock was “cornered” at the Commer-
good, at least, for the person who was d“e(Tc?nptoy crew forPa time in doing take upon himself to act for the owners of cial College last evening. 
to write his epitaph. Some poet of his tlds but, if he really considered his ves- cargo, and, if necessary, he and his own- Patrick « Society,
time produced it after this fashion : and sei in jeopardy, aud Hall, the master of ers will be responsible, even though he There wag a mecting of the above so-

tombstone in a New England church- ^ jose jier OUgift he not to have sible the language of the Chief Justice in ison in the chair. Ihe attendance >vas 
yard : sought assistance from the shore, which this case", which is strictly analogous. ot large, Tbc meeting resolved to cele-

he could have obtained as easily as the What was objected to was the ap- ,.ate St. Patrick’s day by a dinner in the 
purchaser did? If I were asked whether, piirent qualitlcat ou that Ml^ved. l ms cy Hotcl. A committee was ap-
in mv opinion, the master had done what necessity, he went on to say, « a. vqun . f
was required of him, I should be slow in aient for thc purposes of that enquiry, to , mited to make the necessary arrange-
avriving at the coi.clusion tliat lie had re- a high degree ot expediency ; in other ients aud report at a special meeung oi
sorted to all the means within his reach, words, tiiat course which was c ear y -e society 011 Monday next.
and had exerted himself with sufficient highly expedient will be considered to ----- ,----------
promptitude and energy so a.; to justify have been pressingly necessary, and at r/tc circulation of the D uly Tiuuune is 
the sale of the vessel. But this is a prae- the conclusion of las summing up he I f
tleal question, and minds differently eon-. said, “thc master cannot dispose of it 111 j / .

An Important Legal Decision.
' (From Ibe Halifax Chronicle )

Office 61 Union 1

SPECIAL
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aMAN UFA-CTITRes
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MISPECK MILLS, - - St. John, N. B.

ALL WOOL aaODS, ,viz:
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH : HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Heavy Grey Blanket*.

ALSO:
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!

was no

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARDS.
from the

J. U WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 11—lydAw . ----------------------------------------------------------------------------

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
55 and 67 King Street. ss,

PER THE '* MASITOBIAN ” AND " 80 AND AN AVI AN,** VIA PORTLAND

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring
g CASES rubber balls,

1

PROM NEW TOM J—

6 Oases Newest Styles Paper Collars,
4T toivusr mi esta.

.. assa 'sstæJü&sMSUSXBXis. « ~ 1 -
EVBRITT <fc BTTTLEB,

j»n 24

BARNES Be CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Slie Eribune.

.Editor.J. L. STEWART,ÀHD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. THURSDAY EVENING, MAR. 6, 1873. was
suc-43- We have added new machinery tonur

BARNSS A COm 
56 Prince Wm. «treet.

SECOND EDITION.
We will issue a Second Edition this after

noon with ihe Governor Gcaeral's Speech.nov 21 ly
MOOJtE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

The Public Accounts.
“The Report of the Auditor General 

on the Public Accounts of the Province 
of New Brunswick for the year 1872," 
is a carefully prepared and exceedingly 
valuable document, giving the details 
of our receipts and expenditures with 
considerable minuteness in a form tha 
may be readily understood by any 
body.
Our receipts for the year were- subsidies 

$365,111.80 immigration grant,$10,000; 
Compensation for railroad Iron supplied 
to the Intercolonial, $45,157.05; Expor 
duly, $67,110.38; land and timber, $75, 
728.55; Supreme Court fees, $1600 
fees for the Prov. Secretary’s office 
$6,360.97 ; refunds, §21,314.35; sundries 
$3722.10 ; making a total of $586,104.6' 
which, added to the surplus of $95,734, 
lh. gives $681,838.73 as the funds ava , 
able for last year. The expenditure 
for all purposes amount to $558,501.68 
leaving a balance on hand of $123,337. 
05, which will be reduced to $88,337.0 
by the payment of money now due o 
bridge contracts and railway debentures 
It will be seen that we began the yea 
with a surplus of $95,734.13, tliat w 
received $45,157.05 for railway iron, 
and that our present surplus is bu 
$88,337.05. We have, therefore, ex 
pended $52,554.13 more than has beei 
received as revenue.

secure

WILLIAM DUNLOP,
WHOLKSALE AND BETAIL DEALEB IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.

159 Union Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALER IN

« Driving and Working Barnett, Whipt 
Curry Cotât. Bmthet, dit., alwayt on hand.

43- Strict attention paid to Jobbing and 
Rbbaibi-ng. .__________________ "",21 1y

IN AID OF THE

v one a

nov 21 ly

the

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. was

Temple of ^ rt and Recreation»
bee leave to announce to tb public that they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Businea* Managers to give on
Monday, Tuesday, Wed

nesday and Thursday,
MAT 6th. 6-h, 7th and 8th, 1873.

FOUR GRAND
GIFT CONCERTS !

Fire.
A Are caught in Conductor Milligan’s 

house, near the Railway engine house, 
City Road, yesterday afternoon. The 
Are was occasioned by a stove pipe pass
ing through an up-stair room, setting 
Are to some bed clothes. No alarm was 
given as it was easily extinguished by a 
few buckets of water thrown on^ The 
loss was confined to bed clothes and ' 
wearing apparel.

LOCALS.If thecome
For a list of Agents for the sale of the 

Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wajtted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, 
see Auction column.

There is nothing important in tho 
Better Terms case that has been laid be
fore the Legislature that has not already 
appeared in the editorial columns c 
The Tribune. The estimate of our an 
nual deficiency, $50,000, of our excess 
of taxes over receipts from the Domin-i 
ion, $150,000, are exactly similar to ou;' 

It is, on the whole, an able docu

At which will be given away New Advertisements.
Advertisers must send to their favors 

before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

30,00CFDollars in Cash
in the following distribution ;

1 GBASD CASH GIFT OP $10,000
3.000 
1,000 
1,000

Provincial Appo intments.
The vacancies to the Board of Agricul

ture have beenfllledup by the Government 
by the appointment of James Ryan, Esq.,
M. P. P, for Albert ; S. H. Napier, Esq.,
M. P. P., for Gloucester; John Phillips, 
Esq., M. P. P., for Kestigouche; A. 
Gerouard, Esq., M. P. P., for Kent.

Caught Stealing.
Last night several boys were caught 

stealing rope from the schooner Gipsey, 
lying at York Point Slip. Councillor 
Robinson, who saw them, went for them, 
and succeeded to arresting one of their 
number, Michael Collins by name. Tlie 
boy was brought before the Magistrate, 
aud information laid by Coun. Robinson 
and thc Captain of the schooner. This 
Slip has been notorious for some a
crowd of young thieves infesting it, so 
that captains were afraid to make their 
vessels fast in the Slip for fear of losing , 
their property. The boy is a young lad 
of about fourteen years of age, aud pre
sented a really pitiable sight in the dock. 
His punishment should have thc effect of . 
breaking up this young gang of thieves.

A Variety Auction.
Tho enterprising firm of Lockhart & 

Chipmau, not content with selling laud, 
houses, stocks, bad debts, &c., have fur
nished their store with a complete stock 
—dry goods, groceries, hardware, statu
ary (one carved Indian), fancy goods, 
crcckeryware and other articles ioo numcr" 
ous to mention. The sale commences at 
11 o’clock to-morrow.

The Trains.
Thc Western Train left Bangor this 

morning 45 minutes late, couuectiug with 
thc train which left Boston yesterday at 
8 a. m., bringing all back mails and a 
large number of passengers.

1 Amusements—1
Academy of Music Gift Concerts 

Logan & Lindsay 
Il E Puddington

1 BOO1 Raisins, &c— 
Oranges—
Hams and Shoulders— 
Smoked Beef- 
Tobacco—
Smoked Fish—
Raisins—

BOO1 asoi own.
ment, with some rather irrelevant passa 

The strong equity points of oil

doaool 350
~ .. •• 300

1 o Grand Ceeli G HT» oT $100 ea, 1,000
ao

dol ges.
situation should be kept prominent, an 
no time wasted in the discussion of sid i

M Frawley
do1.000 

1,000 
0 ooo 
6,000

.. 50 ••
.. 20 "

•• 10 “.. 5 ..
do60 issues» We expect Mr. Wedderburn t( 

be in his old place in the House befor 
the question is brought up for discui 
sion.

AUCTIONS.500
1300
lTOO Caeh Gifts amounting to $30,000 

Or, about ONE chance in SIS E.

Residences and Building Lots—
Hurd Peters
E H LesterClothing—

Household Furniture— W D W Hubbard 
Bankrupt Stock— Lockhart & ChipmanThere is a grocer in Charlotte Com • 

ty who is greatly disappointed at th 
refusal of the House of Assembly 1 
print tlie Official Debates. He wrot 
to one of the representatives some day 
ago asking him to see that each shc< 
of the debates was large enough t 
wrap up a pound of tea in, and now 1) 
will have to buy wrapping paper. W 
Seel for the grocer as sincerely as we d 
for those members who sighed for ofl 
cial reports.

#5,000.00. Personal.
His Lordship the Bishop oi Fredericton 

is expected to arrive to-day. He has 
been unavoidably detained in Fredericton 
and consequently could not be here in 
time to commence his Lenten services 
when he expected. They will now be 
commenced at once.

,$s each.16,000 Tickets only will bo issued *1
Eleven Tickets for Fifty Dollars.

All Ticksts will be numbered and registered 
in the Managers’ Books, and NO ticbbt obn-

iect only to the Joint Cheque of the Inspector# 
representing the Company and the public and
°6houldtthe enterprise not succeed, the Busi 

ness Managers bind themselves to return all
°Th'e distribution0!)? 82?Gifts'’will be solely 
under the control of a Committee to be selected

ebdy
the parted ot the Concerts.

QB0. B. 8. KEATOR, M, D., President.
DIRECTORS ;

J.'t.'steevbV m. d. 
a. J*. ARMSTRONG, Secretary.

Committee of Management on behalf oi the 
Company :

J.T,STEEVE8;M.D.cM.W. MAHER. M.P.P.

The Marine Insurance Decision v • 
publish to-day is highly interesting ai. ; 
important, the points decided bein ; 
now, for tlie first time, judicially inte. - 
preted by Canadian Courts. The jud; • 
ment was given by the full bench, i 4 
appeal, one Judge dissenting. Tl t 
Company propose appealing to tl i 
Privy Council.

Tne arguments in favor of a Board <, ’
Assessment are ably put by a correspon
dent to-day. The interests involved are 
very heavy, and they should be commit- | 
ted to proper hands even though some 
cost is involved. If a Board of Assess
ment would secure the equitable valua
tion of all the property of tho County,and j 
» perfectly fait- distribution of the bm - :
den of taxation,it would be cheap at the j have it delivered at your residence every 
estimated cost.

Committee of Reference :—SIMEON JONES, 
B*q., of S, Jones k Co.. Banker»; R. P. BUT- 
LKK. Erq., of Everitt k Butl- r. Mcrchanta; G 
J CHUBB, E»q„ of H. Coubb A Co., Printers 
end Poblisher»; W. H. THORNE Esq . Mer 
chant- G.FREli RING,Esq . llcrchant: JOHN MBLICK. »iq.. (Melick A Jordan, Ship
Brin.n«tor.:-WM. BREEZE. Eeq.. C. E. L.
J esrTicketo' for isle at the Boookltoresof 
H. Chubb A Co and 1. H. Hal!, and 
the Music Store of E. Pei'er A Bro.. end at the 
General Agency Office, M Prince Wm. Si.; R.

“ Under th> sod.
A'id under these trees, 
Lieth the bod- 
y of Solomon Pease.
He’s not in this hole,
But only bis pod ;
He shelled out h|tt soul 
And went up to his God.’*

N?S(night^CaHetonfani of ^Agenti toronghout 
he Province.

All Ke
.Communioatior s rau 

WM.B.0L1VB.
WM. NANNKKY. I „ Manager».

P. O. Box 48x Ft. John. N. B. 
£, B.-BRSPONSIBLF AGENTS WANTED.

Muff Found.
Thc lady who lost a muff on Mill street, 

ou the 1st lust., ca.ii obtain it by calling 
at the Police Station.

ed Letters. Post Office Orders and 
Buîi

fioatit ust be add Subscribe for the Daily Tiiibuxb, andl

1 nf fir n non

!
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